e -TENDER AMENDMENT

Reference Tender Enquiry No.: NEIGR / S&P / OT / E –03/2019-20 for processing of 20 units of Syringe Infusion Pump against buy back of old existing obsolete and unserviceable Syringe Infusion Pump -20 units (Make: Baxter HP 12S, 10S Pro), Syringe Infusion Pump -8 units (Make: MediAid, USA; Model: AP12), Hand Held Neonatal Saturation Monitor -4 units, Neonatal Pulse Oximeter -8 units (Make: MediAid, USA) for the Institute.

The following amendment /addendum are hereby being considered against the technical specification of Syringe Infusion Pump:-

Point no 1:- “Should have bottom loading technique.”

"Should have bottom/front /top loading technique"

Point no 2:- Should have Drug Library of 25 drugs or more.

"Should have Drug Library of 2000 drugs or more with drug dose calculation"

Point no 20: “Drive accuracy should be +/- 1%”.

"20. Flow /Drive accuracy should be +/- 2%"

Point no 18:- “Should be provided with racks which have the capability to export HL7 data through RS232 port (Data communication port)."

"Should be provided with racks which have the capability to export HL7 data through RS232 port /USB/HDMI/Ethernet (Data communication port)"

Additional Point:-
1. Ingress protection certified IPX3 & have ability to protect from moisture.
2. Should have feature like anti bolus system to avoid accidental bolus during occlusion.
3. Pumps must be drop test certified from a height of 1 mtr & certificate must be attached in the technical datasheet.

Note: The last date and time of submission has been extended upto 1400 hours of 19.07.2019.

All other terms and conditions remains the same.

For further details regarding amendment, addendum, extension and downloading of documents, please visit website: www.eprocure.gov.in /www.neigrihms.gov.in; Tel/Fax: 0364-2538032; E-mail: storeneigrihms@gmail.com.

Sd/-
Stores & Procurement Officer,
For and on behalf of Director, NEIGRIHMS